How do I use my sacks?
There are enough sacks for you to use up to four green recycling sacks

Food Waste

and three pink rubbish sacks every fortnight up to October 2011.

Use your small kitchen caddy to collect your food scraps then

This is the same capacity as the wheeled bins. Please do not exceed this

transfer them into the large food waste bin which we’ll empty

amount as we will not provide extra sacks. We will supply you with more

every week.

sacks every 12 months.

Green sacks – mixed recycling
The green sacks are for all your recycling, including:
mixed paper and card
steel and aluminium food and drink cans
aluminium foil
household plastic packaging such as plastic bottles, food
trays, yoghurt pots and plastic bags
glass bottles and jars

Pink sacks – rubbish (non recyclables)
The pink sacks are for any rubbish left after you have removed
your food waste and recycling.
Things like: polystyrene, cling film, crisp packets, nappies
and sanitary products
We will only accept a maximum of three pink rubbish
sacks per collection.
We will not collect any black sacks (unless they are placed
inside your pink sacks).

aerosols

Collection Days

food and drink cartons (Tetra Paks)

We will collect your food waste every week, and your rubbish and recycling on
alternate weeks. Please refer to your calendar for your collection days and

Extra Recycling

further information. Information relating to the green wheeled bins apply to your

Although we will only accept a maximum of four green sacks per

green sacks and for grey wheeled bins apply to your pink sacks. So, on a green

collection, you can place extra recycling in either clear or opaque sacks,

week, put out your food waste and green recycling sacks and on a grey week

carrier bags or cardboard boxes next to your four green sacks.

put out your food waste and pink rubbish sacks.

For more information please visit:
www.morerecycling.co.uk or call us on 03000 610610

